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ENGLISH SOLDIERS ON THE MARCH TO MAKE EARLY MORNING ATTACK ON THE ENEMY’S LINES

PROBS: Sunday: Fair most of day; showrrs. TWO CENTS
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torrents of Fire 
From Allied Guns,. 
Preluded Advance

n% Bulgaria Moving A- 
gainst Greece and 
Serbia.
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London, Oct. :.—“As in the earlier 
battles of the war, the victory in the 

. fighting was mainly a questio i 
wh* side had the biggest supply 
hells—our supply, was unlimited, 
the Germans had to economize in 

therefore they lost,” 
, London artillery officer in a 
iving a detailed account of the 

week’s battle in northern France, 
i RE PARED FOR A WEEK

IIV-
By Special Wire to the Courier.J3 |1 . s

I PARIS, Oct. 2, 9.45 a.m.— 
It is reported from Athens 
that Bulgarian troops from 
Sofia are moving in the dir
ection of the Serbian fron
tier and that other forces are 
being despatched toward the 
Greek border. This inform
ation was forwarded to-day 
bythe Athens correspondent 
of the Havas News Agency, 
who asserts it was obtained 
from a reliable source. It is 
believed the principal point 
of concentration will be 
along the upper Strouma 
River, southwest of Sofia, 
near the Serbian border.
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u: success,” says the officer. “Al- 
,;h the actual advance came on 

.inlay,,we knew of the plan on the 
Sunday and began prelimin-
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artillery operations on Tuesday. 
Germans must have known what 
tip as soon as we began system

cutting operations along 
They tried to 

i the tables on us by firing into 
wire but they didn't have half 

igh guns or ammunition to keep 
the pace we set.
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SYSTEMATIC SMASHING t#■Or. Tuesday we began the work of 
e cutting and parapet pounding, 

ghteen pounders with shrapnel and 
witzers with high explosives start- 

i at dawn and continued throughout 
he day, systematically smashing the 
erman defences. At night the Ger. 
,ms came out to repair the damage, 
it were swept back by the most 

irodigal of machine gun fire. Wed- 
esday was a repetition of Tuesday, 
here was no stinting of ammunition 

anywhere along our line, although j 
the number of guns in operation was j 
wonderful. It was noticeable that the | 
Germans already were husbanding ! 
their ammunition, making only a 
feeble reply, and their guns were pal- j 
pably inferior in number and strength
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m GERMANS HELP AUSTRIANS.
Paris Oct. 2—A despatch received 

from the Serbian frontier announces 
that German troops have relieved the 
Austrian forces on the first line along 
the bank of the Danube, according 
to The Petit Parisien’s Bucharest 
respondent.

GERMAN BATTALION DE
STROYED.
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“A German battalion which tried to 
cross the river at Semendria last Sat
urday was destroyed,” the correspond
ent adds. “A detachment coming to 
its help in a barge was drowned. Sev- 

; eral different attempts at various 
places to cross the river were repulsed 
with heavy losses.

BR.TifiH TROOPS iViARfH NiG tO TAKE PART irxj attaCT on enemy's LINES ^ M6RALD COfkCls‘ TKf SPHERE lûnOOî»

> j-it-lure. drawn fur the London fi-idi, rc. ihi- Nov York Herald mid tliis newspaper, n compaiiy of liritish troops are shown being moved up to the firing lino in the early hours of 
Every hundred yards or sp there would -lie a olieok. a lid almost immediately afterward Hie line would continue to move. One moment one Is moving quickly; another, haltingly and 

ilen- ami there you would hear the grouser spilling out curses in a loud whisper. Up and down the lines go the officers, encouraging tile men to keep up. In spite of the utmost energy the 
strngjdv ami gradually get i'n Let- ami further apart, for it Is very, very difficult to keep close together In the dark when marching. Suddenly comes a liait.

At last dawn lo-giiis to break, and soon a gray daylight spreads, bringing relief to all 
They are immediately placed under cover.

Li ihi
the Rlotmiug. 
slow.

I'own Hie lines dash, the offi- 
Weary, they arrive at their destination. Men are hurriedvers closing up tin* men and forming their fours, 

into : i-c Lui .lines ami ground allotted to them.
(Continued on page 4.)

MAY BRING HERE
I rAi/uin rnn mr rnnur in nmnr ^ GEO. FOSTER SIR J. FRENCHSLEAVING FOR THE LRONT IS CAUSE and g. p. graham mots gains

(Continued on Page 6)MMCWIMOTHM ,
mtumnuiun;RUSSIANS SEEM a

TAKES NOTE OF
I There was a large attendance at the 
Brant Recruiting League held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. Col. Harry 
Cockshutt occupied the chair. A nom
inating committee brought in the fol
lowing report which was unanimous
ly adopted:

Sub-Executive—W. N. Andrews, 
R. Scarfe, E. L. Goold, A. E. Watts, 
J. C. O’Neill, Lieut.-Col. Muir, Ma
jor Cutcliffe, Major Brooks and a 
representative from the ladies.

Meetings and Publicity Committee ! 
—W. N. Andrews, T. L. Wood, W. 
G. Raymond, T. H. Preston, F. D. 
Reville.

Organization Committee—A. E. 
Watts, chairman; H. W. Fitton, J. C. 
Spence, Mayor of Brantford; Mayor 
Patterson, Mayor of Paris; the 
Reeves of the different municipalities 
in the county.

Finance Committee—R. Scarfe, 
Chairman; W. N. Andrews, T. L. 
Wood, F. W. Ryerson, Christopher 
Cook.

Manufacturers Committee—E. L. 
Goold, Chairman: Joseph Ruddy, Geo. 
Wedlake, Franklin Grobb, Thomas 
Lyle.

Employees’ Committee—J. C. O’
Neill, Chairman; R. Brown, F. J. 
Walker, Howard E. Phipps.

Ladies’ Committee—To be com
posed of all the ladies who are mem
bers of the Executive.

The president, Harry Cockshutt,- 
Secretary W. S. Brewster and Captain 
W. T. Henderson, ex-officio mem
bers of all committees.

Members of the Hamilton League 
will be here on Monday night tor a 
conference on methods and a general 

$21 578 495 *nvitaticn is extended. Meeting at Y.

The suggestion was made and fav
orably received that Hon. George 

25,420 Foster and Hon. George Graham be 
640 invited to address the first meeting 

I It was decided to use tie title

Ity Npwinl Wir«* to the Courier.

Washington, Oct. 2.-officiai re- Annual Report of Assessors Gives Interesting Figures—In
ports to the American government r

a.rd“r/w,;;,,£c“s„bm.,i™'hS.d5 crease in Taxable Property, Although Street
been developed by Great Britain are t-% • at l.being carefully studied because of lXcUlAWcLy IS JN OW E.X611ipt<

their possible bearing upon the Am- 
sast the erican naval policy.

By Counter-Attacks Have 
Driven Back the 

Germans.
Paris Paper Says That 

Champagne Battle Will 
Last Two Weeks.

London, Oct. 2—In the
isans appear to be making a much ADMIRALTY 

effort to hold their positions,

Brantford, October 1st, 1915.
CONFIDDENT, . 1 To the Mayor and Council of the City of Brantford:

except, just in front of Dvinsk fif^ and^ossibly^seventy German i Gentlemen,—We have the pleasure of submitting to your honorable body the report re the

in- Volhynia, the Germans claim submarines have been destroyed by j assessment for the year 1916, which we trust will receive your approval, 
save made no progress, while be- the new methcds. It is also declared ; Ward 1 Ward 2 Ward 3 Ward 4 Ward 5
cn those two points and in Galicia, that the British admiralty is not only Value of assessable property ............................... $3,182,805 $2,425,665 $3,487,630 $2,531,750 $3,694,625
jiding to a Berlin official report, contident that it has crushed the! Value of business 430 645
the attacking is being done by the German war zone campaign, but that | t f

Indeed the Russian troops unless the submarine is made more , Value of income.............   76180
countering the attack which Meld effective it will not in the future | Total value of assessable property, business
-snal von Hindenburg launched at prove ty,e menace it has to commerce j and income.......................,..........................................
sk from the northwest, have sue- an(j war fleets. j Value of exemptions.................................................... ....
led pretty well in straigntemng y s LEARNING HOW j Number of persons..........................!...............................
:neir line from north to south. . f

Although every effort has been | Number of dogs. . . . ........................................ ...
. , , made to keep secret the means em- I Increase of taxable property.....................................

^ f?gJrlC°S°anven end ployed the American government has D 0f taxable property....................................
er s Telegram Company ^enus been advised as to the principal me- r , v v j
following: thods which have been adopted to Increase of business.........................................................

Military writer^, in the light ot combat the German under sea cam- j Decrease of business..........................................................
latest despatches, are uf the paign The reports confirm the views : Increase of income.............................................................
ion that the great German thrust q{ American naval officers that the 'Decrease of income............................................................

of Svientsyany (on the main dreadnought c:ill is the principal fac-
of the Warsaw-Vilna-Dvinsk- ^or ;n sea wartare. 

iiitrad railroad) may be coriSid- 
. at an end. The enemy being 
cd back towards the Dvinsk-VU- 
lilway, the Russians are straight- 

their front to the south ot

London, Oct. 2—There was no 
change yesterday in the situation on 
the British front in the western thea
tre of the war, according to an official 
report from Field Marshal Sir John 
French, commander-in-chief of the 
British £rmy in the field. The com
munication from Field Marshal 
French, which bore the date of 9.18 
o’clock Friday evening, was given out 
by the British War Office as follows;

“On the 29th the enemy made sev
eral attacks on our positions north
west of Hulluch. Severe fighting con
tinued all day, with the result that we 
maintained all our positions except on 
the extreme left, where the enemy 
gained about 150 yards of a trench. 
Our position has been firmly consoli
dated. The hostile counter attacks 
have now weakened.

“On the afternoon of the 29th, 
near Hooge, the enemy fired 3 mine 
under our trenches south of the 
Menin road, gaining a footing* in our 
front line. Counter attacks delivered 
on the 30th recovered all but a small 
portion of the trench lost.

“To-day there has been no -hange 
in the situation on our front.
GREAT WORK BY AVIATORS.
During the last seven days oui’ air

craft have been very active. Seven
teen air combats are reported, in only 
one of which was a British machine 
worsted.
brought down inside our lines. Yes
terday attacks were made on the rail
way in the hostile area. The main 
lines are known to have beia dam
aged at fifteen different places. Five 
and probably six trains were partly 
wrecked, and the locomotive sheds at 
Valenciennes were set afire. Consid
erable interference has thus been 
caused to the German railroad or
ganization.”

A FORTNIGHT’S CAMPAIGN
Paris, O i. 2—The military critic 

of The ’Amps estimates that the 
battle in Champagne is likely to last 
a fortnight.
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577,660
85,825

181,165
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670,065
202,890

212,775
39,210vans.

4,358,110
476,500

6,324

2,647,335
416,650
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2,783,735
229,050

5,026

4,360,585
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L RM AN THRUL’T AT END.
32,590 22,980

62,0807,260507,895
4,155 335

1,4201,385
1,350

2,235 
■ 211,125

15,965
2,150

8,940
35,775Increase of exemptions.............

Increase of population...............
Decrease of population.............
TOTAL DECREASE IN TAXABLE PROPERTY
TOTAL DECREASE IN BUSINESS...........................
TOTAL DECREASE IN INCOME.............................

! TOTAL INCREASE IN EXEMPTIONS...................
: TOTAL TAXABLE ASSESSMENT...........................
1 TOTAL EXEMPT ASSESSMENT................................

TOTAL DECREASE IN POPULATION.................
TOTAL INCREASE IN DOGS....................................
TOTAL POPULATION ...................................................

'TOTAL NUMBER OF DOGS..................................

596,725
151

144310243 423

$ 521,665
7.985 

30,670' 
851,850

L4 out
.-k and west of Vileika, and m 

a! the enemy’s offensive from 
10 the Pinsk region has been ar- 
i It is pointed out with satis- 

although 
has

■ that the enemy,
reinforced, apparently 

nable to follow up the recap- 
Lutsk.”

ther correspondent points 
'the Ausitro-Gcrman
•the beginning of the drive from ,.11
funaiec has averaged only two Twelve Thousand Men Will 
iSSt- a"a ,bis •* n0W Go l„ England to Re

place Second Div ision.

NOT IN DRAFTS 969
41

A German machine wasout
advance

The total increase in the taxable; The continued re-sc: x eying 0f 1 classified according to area, finish and ! “Brant Recruiting League.”
: property is $330,185. If we add to this ! blocks of land into building lots, not I conveniences. There are five or more : The matter of providing badges for
the assessment of the street railway ' oniy increases the volume of the’field i classes- and the buildings are valued those not yet having uniforms and
of $97,275, now exempt, but formerly ! but necessitates the prépara- i tlle “factor” of the class to others v/ho have tried to enlist but
taxable, we would have a total in- j t;on of a map system to supplemeit I which they belong. The work of failed, will be taken up.
crease of $427,4(10* a remarkable i correct the city map, which is ® measurement was completed this year j *

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The twelve regi- ; showing for the year, when we re-| not oniy inaccurate, but very incom- ! ar!d ** ‘s expected that the system; __
ments now in training in Canada, who ! member that this increase is practic-: piete without this system it would be completed, and in operation I M PRISON ED

I will shortly be sent to England to re- 1 aby all from new pronerty. | be impossible to handle the work with : be*ore the next assessment,
place those of the second division! A number of the families of tho;cjany degree of speed and accuracy. ! A great obstacle to the accurate
now in France, will go as battalions, | who went to the front returned to j The closing of the Rolls on Octo- ' measurement of local improvement j
not in drafts. This is the first exem- . England, Russian and Italian reserv- j ber 1st is followed by the prépara- ; frontages is the difficulty of obtain- |

, . plification of the policy which, as re- ists rejoined their regiments, and action of the voters’ and jurors’ lists, , ing a correct point from which to
nission at its meeting to-day ae- cently announcedi the Minister of number of our Turkish and Austrian ' which require about three weeks to ! commence. Old fences are often very | pec a v lre to thc Courier'
tnat the first game ot the ™™ s Militia has deCided to follow of pre- population are detained at Kingston, j complete. ! inaccurate, and in some cases as much Amsterdam, Via London, Oct. 2.— “it cannot centinue without inci-

* hall be Played m L-V* 3 =» nnil serving the “esprit de corps” of dif- j This largely accounts for our de- | The local improvement work con- j as ten feet from the proper line. We j Baroness Decrombrugghe, a promin- jenta[ checks,” he continues, “but
day, October 8. t he s c 1 ferent units b_, sending them over as ! crease in population, which is smaller i structed by the City Engineer’s De- ! would again recommend as a perman-1 ent Belgian woman, and her son, have tbe aHies upon the whole front to-

set tor the next nay m tne ^ wllo]e than we anticipated. j partment, is ihtn proceeded with. 1 ent solution that “cement” markers been sentenced to a mon’h’s imprison d are ;n a good situation. The
Next two (Jet. 11 and 12 ■ , All vacant houses were re visited ! The work is measured, checked, ex-j be made and planted, and these, ment for singing Brabançonne, the soldiers are filled with ardor. The

. t'-m !in September, thereby assuring a emptions adjusted, and the owners “points” would be available to all. Belgian national anthem, within doors, suppiy 0f munitions is abundant.
A DEPUTATION ^ more complete roll. ! benefited served with notices showing We would also recommend that in according to the Ghent, Belgium, cor- | gur artillerymen are obtaining extra-

JUST RECEIVED Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., accom- j After the work of the assessment I their frontages and the cost. An of- future any person making a re-survey respondent of Th" Echo. ! ordinary results.”
panied by a civic deputation will ; was completed the office was kept ficial report covering every feature of j of a block of land, mu-t show on Lhe 

-• of handsome Winter Coats, ; leave to-morrow for Ottawa to inter- ; open for three successive evenings 1 the work is filed with the city clerk, I plan, that corner “markers” have been
manufacturers samples just re- view Sir Sam Hughes with regard to j from 7.30 to 9.30 to permit factory I and the court of revision, held for set. Cement “markers" could be

' great number of smart styles 'securing the location of a complete ; employees and other engaged during i the hearing of complaints, if any. [made by the city, giving employment' Special sale of stylish
< ose from. You can save at j battalion in Brantford during the j the day, to consult us on assessment! Two years ago a new system of i to a number, and at the same time ! Coats,
one-third now. E. B. Cromp- winter. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., will j matters. Only two persons availed computing the values of buildings 

1 & Co., Limited, a]so be along. [themselves oi the opportunity. j was adopted, by which all houses are*

irst Game
on Friday BY GEfiMANSDvvial Wire to the Courier.

York, Oct. —The National
!

• -St on.

The critic states that the official 
communication from the War Minis
try under-estimates rather than 

Winter i otherwise the results attained.
50 different styles to choose j The Franco-Swiss frontier, which 

r- from. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim- was closed on September ag, has 
1 ited. been reopened to travellers and mail,

tANY STYLES

i 1 (Continued on Page 5)
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l of Matt, x, 26. 
kriil that shall 
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fevealings of that 
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rued up because 
). It. looks as if
a different man 

And oh. how 
liiu.1 Heis to 

and yet. when 
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held off the evil 
le.S 27 20). The
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phi mi lions of l he 
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r. vi. 14-18. and 
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ia the only way.
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